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HAZARD
COMMUNICATION
FOR A NEW GENERATION
By Tod Ossmann and Jerry Rappaport

Globally Harmonized System – GHS – is now here. The U.S.
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (US-OSHA)
updated the HAZCOM standard as part of the global effort to
make communication of chemical hazards simple.

Consider that prior to GHS, a worker handling flammable drums
from different manufacturers would likely have seen a variety of
warnings regarding the chemical contents of the drums. One might
have described its contents as “flammable,” a second as “very
flammable” and a third as “highly flammable.” The contents of all
the drums was the same, but the labels created confusion about the
level of danger. The documentation was no help because it lacked
uniformity. The purpose of harmonization in documentation is to
provide an accurate description and assessment of the chemicals
and other substances to people who work with hazardous materials.

The GHS provides a consistent
international standard for
chemical hazard classification
and labeling that will make
information more consistent
and easier to understand and
use. When fully implemented,
GHS should also make
compliance with hazardous
chemical regulations easier and
less expensive for employers.
Different and conflicting
requirements from agencies
within a single country (such as
OSHA, the U.S. Department of
Transportation [US-DOT], the
U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency [US-EPA], and the Consumer Product Safety Commission
[CPSC] in the United States) and across multiple countries should
be minimized, if not eliminated.

Based on the OSHA national news release
number 12-280-NAT fromMarch 20,
2012, effective March 26, 2012, its chemical
hazard communication standard (HCS) will
be modified according to its final rule RIN
1218-AC20 to be aligned with the United
Nations’ (UN) Globally Harmonized System of
Classification and Labeling of Chemicals
(GHS). This is an update to the current
standard CFR 1910.1200 and adopts GHS, a
system that already has been adopted by
several countries in the European Union and
the rest of the world. The EU instituted GHS
in 2009 and U.S. companies have already
begun seeing substances featuring GHS
labeling, formatting and pictograms, such as
the flame pictogram seen here.

Inadequate communication is often cited as a
reason for failed objectives. Similarly,
deficiency in hazard communication is often
cited as a cause of accidents or a contributing
factor in failed safety objectives. The following
statement best illustrates the point. “OSHA's
1983 Hazard Communication Standard gave
workers the right to know. As one participant
expressed during our rulemaking process, this
update will give them the right to understand,
as well,” said Assistant Secretary of Labor for
Occupational Safety and Health, Dr. David
Michaels.

Source: OHSARIN 1218-AC20

http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=NEWS_RELEASES&p_id=22038
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The “right to understand” the hazards of a substance is reflected in the revised labeling and safety data sheets (SDS).
All labels are standardized with the same information being displayed in the same place. The mandatory
information on the chemical labels includes a pictogram, signal word, hazard statement and precautionary
statement, product identifier and supplier identification. Much of this information will be based on the substance’s
hazard category and derived from charts in the standard. For example, the standard will require the Hazard
Category 2 flammable liquid previously mentioned to feature a signal word “danger,” a hazard statement “highly
flammable liquid and vapor,” and a pictogram of a flame.

The new 16-point format for SDS will help ensure consistency in the presentation of product information, which
includes some of the hazard warnings found on the label. The mandatory information on the SDS includes:

� Handling and storage precautions
� Exposure controls, such as OSHA permissible exposure limits and threshold limit values
� Toxicology information, such as routes of exposure and the effects of exposure
� First aid measures and emergency procedures in the event of an accidental release

OSHA has stated that there is no intent to modify design and engineering related to chemical hazards and that there
are still applicable labeling requirements for such materials. Importantly, OSHA has eliminated the definition of
combustible liquid in its final rule. In addition, OSHA has grouped National Fire Protection Association (NFPA)
Class IC and Class II liquids under one flammability classification. These are liquids with flash points at or above
1000 F but under 2000 F and as a result are to be communicated as flammable liquid hazards. OSHA provides a
descriptive table, Table XIII-6 Flammable Liquid Definitions, in which the number 1 connotes the highest
flammability and 4 the lowest (https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2012/03/26/2012-4826/hazard-
communication#t-8).

GHS
Flammable and Combustible Liquids Standard

(29 CFR 1910.106)

Category
Flashpoint

0C (0F)
Boilingpoint

0C (0F)
Class

Flashpoint
0C (0F)

Boilingpoint
0C (0F)

Flammable 1 < 23 (73.4) < 35 (95) Flammable Class IA < 22.8 (73) < 37.8 (100)

Flammable 2 < 23 (73.4) > 35 (95) Flammable Class IB < 22.8 (73) > 37.8 (100)

Flammable 3
> 23 (73.4)

and < 60 (140)
Flammable Class IC
Combustible Class II

> 22.8 (73) and
37.8 (100)

> 37.8 (100) and
< 60 (140)

Flammable 4
> 60 (140)

and < 93 (199.4)
Combustible Class IIIA

> 60 (140) and
<93.3 (200)

None Combustible Class IIIB > 93.3 (200)

Source: OHSARIN 1218-AC20

TABLE XIII-6 FLAMMABLE LIQUID DEFINITIONS

_
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2012/03/26/2012-4826/hazard-communication#t-8
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NFPA also promulgates Pamphlet No. 704 which provides a Hazardous Material
Identification System (HMIS) mainly used by fire authorities and organizations concerned
with firefighter safety. While new requirements in hazard communication training take
effect, consider how NFPA 704 could impact your emergency response plan. A fire
department approaching a fire scene would recognize the multi-color diamond-shaped
HMIS placard and determine from the uppermost red diamond section whether there is a
flammable chemical inside the building. HMIS provides five classifications of
combustibility of chemicals, but the classifications run in reverse order of the new OSHA
table (i.e., the number 4 connotes the highest flammability classification and zero the
lowest). A fire department trained in HMIS might not effectively interact with building staff
trained in the new classification system.

Hazard risk assessment (HRA) may be associated with your hazard communication
program. Hazard communication is central to relating the physical properties of chemicals

to building managers and others but may neglect hazards that result from various
types of packaging, aspiration, or heating for these chemicals. It is important to
recognize that materials not considered flammable under GHS can be ignitable as
atomized sprays or in systems with operating pressures and temperatures that elevate
their temperature above their flash point.

When communicating fire hazards of chemicals, the type packaging materials used –
specifically their physical characteristics to lose or to maintain integrity in a fire –
must be factored in. For example, if the packaging material is glass, cellulose, plastic,
fiberglass, fiberboard, or similar material, additional hazard risk analysis might be
considered. Under the final rule, an NFPA Class IIIB liquid is not considered
flammable. At the same time, OSHA has no definition for combustible liquids that
applies. Yet the spill fire hazard of NFPA Class IIIB liquids in plastic containers has
long been recognized by fire protection experts and building managers.

Combustible dust may be the most controversial aspect of the updated standard
having been listed in the “hazardous chemical” category. Those supporting including
combustible dust in the rulemaking argued that combustible dust has always been
covered by the HAZCOM standard. A spate of fatal explosions in industry in the last
20 years has been investigated by the U.S. Chemical Safety Board (US-CSB) and
attributed to secondary explosions of combustible dust. In the meantime, OSHA has
issued guidance documents while including combustible dust in HAZCOM and has
issued citations for violations of the HCS concerning combustible dust. However,
Robert Kiefer, director of regulatory and technical affairs at the Washington-based
American Chemistry Council (ACC), said, “It was our feeling that it didn’t need to be
included in this particular standard.” Mr. Kiefer further states, “Combustible dust is a
use-specific hazard, not an intrinsic hazard.” (National Safety Council, Safety &Health
Journal, May 2012)

Another area of disagreement among stakeholders is the new hazard category
“hazards not otherwise classified (HNOC).” The HNOC category will address any
substance that has known hazards but does not conform to any hazard categories.

The HNOC category is seen as a sort of “holding spot” for the substance until a consensus is
reached. The UN system is updated every two years and hazards are added as needed.

During the final rule phase-in period, organizations will be required to be in compliance
with either the existing hazard communication standard or the revised standard with GHS,
or both. OSHA recognizes that hazard communication programs will go through a period
where labels and SDS under both standards will be present in the workplace. This will be
considered acceptable, and organizations will not be required to maintain two sets of labels
and SDS for compliance purposes.

Similarly, deficiency in hazard
communication is often cited
as a cause of accidents or a
contributing factor in failed
safety objectives. "OSHA's
1983 Hazard Communication
Standard gave workers the
right to know. As one
participant expressed during
our rulemaking process, this
update will give them
the right to understand, as
well," . . . The “right to
understand” the hazards of a
substance is reflected in the
revised labeling and safety
data sheets (SDS). All labels
are standardized with the
same information being
displayed in the same place.
The mandatory information on
the chemical labels includes
a pictogram, signal word,
hazard statement and
precautionary statement,
product identifier and
supplier identification.

http://www.nfpa.org/faq.asp?categoryID=928&cookie%5Ftest=1
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IMPORTANT - PENDING EFFECTIVE COMPLETION DATE AND REQUIREMENT IN
RIN 1218-AC20
4-YEAR GHS COMPLIANCE TRANSITION PERIOD
OSHA will allow employers the following phase-in or transition period to comply with the new GHS requirements:

December 1, 2013
All employers that use, handle, store chemicals

Train employees about the new chemical labels and safety data sheets or SDS
(formally material safety data sheets or MSDS)

June 1, 2015
Chemical manufacturers, importers, distributors

Comply with all the requirements of the GHS rule, except voluntary compliance
with GHS label until December 1, 2015

December 1, 2015
Chemical manufacturers, importers, distributors

All shipments of chemical containers must include the GHS-compliant label (signal
word, pictogram, hazard statement and precautionary statement)

June 1, 2016
All employers that use, handle, store chemicals

Update alternative workplace labeling and hazard communication program as
necessary, and provide additional employee training for newly identified physical
or health hazards

Currently, many plants segregate “red label” drums or portable containers to designated areas for staging or storage.
On the other hand, those drums or portable containers that are not red label may be found outside segregated areas,
such as on or near production floors. Standard pictograms based on the flammability classification will be on drums or
portable containers and will communicate the fire hazard of a given chemical. Strategies for staging and storage may
be affected.

The following table examines the short-term cost and long-term cost savings of GHS:

SHORT-TERM COSTS LONG-TERM SAVINGS

Labels must be revised to include the new signal words, pictograms,
and statements.

Hazard warnings on chemical labels will now be standardized across U.S.
regulatory agencies and most industrialized nations. For end users,
standardized pictograms and warnings should streamline and simplify
chemical hazard training, especially in multi-lingual workplaces. Material
safety data sheets (MSDS) will now be safety data sheets (SDS), following the
16-section format already familiar to many companies through the American
National Standards Institute (ANSI).

Manufacturers and importers that don't already use the 16-section
format will have to update their SDS and re-ship them to the end users.
The 16-section format requires information not currently required on
OSHA's 10-section MSDS, including environmental and disposal
information. End users will have to update their entire library of SDS
once the standard goes into effect.

For manufacturers and importers, a single SDS should function for all GHS-
compliant nations. For end users, finding and understanding information on an
SDS should be vastly simplified, and training should become easier, especially
in multi-lingual workplaces.

The new standard requires that workers be trained by
Dec. 1, 2013, on the new label elements and SDS format in addition to
the current training requirements. (This date may not apply to California,
depending on when it adopts these changes.) For manufacturers,
importers and end users, all workers will have to be retrained in hazard
communication. This could be a significant additional cost, given that the
current hazard communication rule does not require retraining at
specific intervals.

Training should be simplified once labels and SDS are standardized, and
workers' comprehension should improve. Ultimately, worker compensation
costs should be reduced.
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SUMMARY
OSHA has estimated that the GHS final rule will prevent 43
workplace deaths and 585 on-the-job injuries and illnesses
each year. GHS clarifies for organizations how to classify
various chemicals or other substances as well as what is an
appropriate warning for them. GHS also standardizes how to
display that information so that every label and SDS will be
identical in its format. Those in favor of the final rule have
suggested that harmonization will improve the consistency
and accuracy of classifying and labeling hazardous substances
as well as making it simpler for associates reading the
warnings. Although disagreements remain over certain
aspects of the regulation, most stakeholders seem satisfied
with the final rule.

In its early development, there was broad support for the final
rule from employers, manufacturers and employee groups that
this would contribute towards a safer working environment.
Many safety and health professionals anticipate the significant
positive impact of the standard by improving the
communication and understanding of the hazards of chemicals. They expect that the final rule will make it much easier
for workers to understand the hazards of the chemicals they are working with and to implement improved controls.
Multinational companies will ultimately be able to save money and time by not having to reformat labels and SDS to
adhere to a number of different regulations. GHS is evidence the world continues to find collaborative opportunities for
integrating safety into operations and reducing operational risk.

LINKS:

http://s.dol.gov/P1

http://www.osha.gov/dsg/
hazcom/index.html

http://www.csb.gov

http://www.nfpa.org

http://www.epa.gov

http://www.dot.gov
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